**The Broad Thinking Level**

by using a SWOT Analysis.

Discuss your life as a teacher by using a SWOT Analysis.

**STEPS**

1. **Task Verb** ‘Discuss’ – The Task ‘WHY’
   - Task Starters relevant to your task verb
     - Focus
     - Hypothesise
     - Rephrase
     - Define

2. **Analyse** – The Broad Thinking Level ‘WHY’
   - Analyse
   - Examine
   - Evaluate

3. **Discuss your life as a teacher – the ‘WHAT’**
   - Synthesise
   - Compare
   - Write

4. **By using a SWOT Analysis – the ‘HOW’**
   - SWOT Analysis
   - Design
   - Organise

**EXTRA: Differentiate with the ‘WHO’**

Scaffold the WHAT with an appropriate cognitive and/or cooperative thinking tool.